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Parma Lapidary Club Monthly Meeting Minutes October 5, 2011 
 

October 5, 2011: At 7:00 PM Holly Nagorney presented a DVD on Rocks and Minerals. 
 
John Zaborowski, President, opened meeting at 7:23 PM.  John asked if there was a 
quorum: Annie McNeilly said yes that there were 34 members and one junior member.  
John asked to accept the motion for the quorum. Stephen Brooks so motioned and Pat 
Miller second the motion with all members saying aye, thus approving the motion. 
 
Carol Brooks, Secretary, had a correction on last month’s minutes; correction was on 
Article VIII of By-Laws on the last sentence, change from a majority vote to a 2/3rds 
vote of the members. 
 
Ron Brooks, Treasure, reviewed his report and motioned to file for an audit;  Jim 
Lamparyk so motioned, and Anne Cook second the motioned; with all members saying 
aye, thus approving motion. 
 
Bob Boyd, Finance Chairman, discussed finding a new building for the Club, which Ron 
Brooks will go into detail later in the meeting. 
 
John Zaborowski, Rockarama Co-Chairman, discussed the dates for the Show; Saturday, 
May 19, 2012 and Sunday, May 20, 2012.  Also, he discussed the cost for renting the 
Berea Fairgrounds and all the associated cost.  Renting building has gone up 23 %, 
parking has changed, and a 3% for city for our gross earnings, so should the Club still 
hold the Show there for 2012?   Jan Widiger asked Ron Brooks to review what was made 
on the 2011 Show and Ron said that he already reviewed the figures in June.  In June the 
porta potty was the only bill of $140.00 that he was waiting for and bill has been paid. 
 
Mary Shaffer, Sunshine Chairman, had nothing to report. 
 
Mary Shaffer, Nomination Committee, introduced the three members that are running for 
Trustee; Bob Doyle, Annie McNeilly and Dan Herod. 
 
Mike Bamfield. Web Master was not present at meeting, but John Zaborowski did 
discuss that the Club’s Monthly Minutes are now being sent to Mike to be put on the 
Club’s web page.  Nothing was reported for Mike’s field trip information. 
 
Rick Earhart, Rock Box Editor, said that the Rock Box is now going to be published 
quarterly or as needed. 
 
Holly Nagorney, Library Chairman, thank you for your DVD presentation earlier.  Holly 
just stated that a book had been returned that someone was looking for. 
 
Dan Herod, Project Chairman, nothing to report at this time. 
 
Sue Zaborowski, Shop Coordinator, discussed that saws are expensive and members are 
just walking away from the saws when cutting rocks.  This causes saws to break and 
repairs are expensive.  So, now if a member leaves the saw for the first time a verbal 
warning will be give, for the second time there will be a two month suspension of using 
the saw, and the third time member will not use the saws again.  
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Sue also thanked the six members that came last Saturday and helped to clean the Club 
on Club Clean-up day.  We all use the Club so we should all clean up after ourselves. 
 
Sue also wanted to thank everyone that showed up Monday to clean the Club’s storage 
shed to help sort and organize. 
 
John Zaborowski said that Jim Lamparyk has offered to do advanced wire wrapping 
classes to anyone that is interested.  To attend this class you must of already taken 
beginning wire wrapping with Bob Miller, if interested see Jim Lamparyk. 
 
Old Business: 
Jin Lamparyk, Trustee Chairman, discussed the two By-Law changes that need to be 
voted on: 
 
Article IX: Duties of the Officers section on the Statutory Agent was not passed at last 
monthly meeting there was not a 2/3rds vote.  John Zaborowski said that he had looked 
up the Robert’s Law on voting and it has to be a 2/3rds vote of all members present. 
 

1. Article V Section 3; Members dues was discussed, Anne Cook asked if dues 
could change to January payment instead of December. Anne Cook motioned for 
addendum for By-Law to change from December 1 to January 1.  Sue Zaborowski 
said that if there is a date change it must be mailed out to all members.  Jim 
Lamparyk when they are due they are due.  Vote was taken for change to January 
1st and the vote was 34 ayes and 1 no, thus passing by a 2/3rds vote.  Jan Widiger 
discussed not putting a late fee amount in the By-Laws.  That late fees could be 
changed in the future. Vote was taken to take out dollar amount in the By-Laws 
and vote was 34 members a 2/3rds vote carried, thus approving change. 

 
2. Article IX Section 4; The Treasure will prepare and hand over to an outside      

Accountant the current end of the year books to be audited and taxes filed.  Anne 
Cook discussed that a non-profit organization should use members for this and not 
have such an expense.  She said that is how it has been done in the past.  Jim 
Lamparyk asked what committee to do this?  Anne said pick two or three 
members that know how to do bookkeeping.  Anne said that the Mid-West 
Federation and American Federation do not send out.  Should not have to. 
Sue Zaborowski maybe have an audit committee.  Jim Lamparyk we may not 
have anyone that could do that.  
 
Barb Forsyth-Bowley asked for a cost of the outside firm.  Larry Pompeo said 
 it can cost from $75.00 to $250.00 an hour for an outside party.  Mary Shaffer if 
potentially needed in the future or needed now the Board could discuss and then 
ask members as needed.  Linda Lessin for grants information would be required 
from a third party.  For future expansion scope she recommend that the President 
and Treasurer determine the way to go.  John Zaborowski use outside source that 
is non-partial and no nonsense.  Fran Buford said it should read as needed or 
when is necessary.  Barb motioned an amendment to add as audit committee or at 
the discretion of the Board of Directors and Treasurer.  Rick Earhart second 
motion and vote was taken with more than a 2/3rds vote carried, thus approving 
change. 
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Sandy Buescher informed the Club about the possible new locations for the Club.   
Barb Forsyth-Bowley showed DVD of the new locations that the Club is looking 
at to lease. 
After reviewing DVD and discussing the difference in location for rent, safety, 
space, parking, insurance and other factors were discussed by Treasurer, Ron 
Brooks.  Sue Zaborowski said that the members should vote on negotiating a lease 
at the location at 13225 Lakewood Heights Blvd in Lakewood and Berea location. 
Alice Forsyth-Bowley is concerned that these locations could be gone within a 
month, due to the reasonable rent.  Should vote on this now. 
 
John Zaborowski so motioned and Sue Zaborowski second the motion. 
Vote was taken and all members over 2/3rds vote agreed with the two locations to 
negotiation on these buildings, all aye, thus approving motion. 
 
Jim Lamparyk discussed that perhaps the Club could use one of three properties  
for Rockarama Show 2012.  Jack Siloy said that he was a vendor and when 
location for a show was changed you can loose up to one half the people.  Sue 
Zaborowski said that you must get more advertising out, use signs on new 
building, and get the word out this will cause numbers not to drop.  Marty 
Lamparyk the new building would be a nicer place and not leak. 
 
John Zaborowski discussed the Club’s Christmas Part and how Mary Lamparyk 
and Connie Boyd are doing the collection and games for party.  A date of 
December 7th was discussed.  Anyone with any game ideas please give them to 
Marty or Connie.  
 
John Zaborowski said that Matt Jolman, Vice-President has resigned, so there is a 
year left for that and anyone interested, please see John after the meeting. 
 
New Business:  
John Zaborowski said that the Club has been asked to demonstrate at the Natural 
History Museum on Saturday, October 22, 2011, if interested see John. 
 
John Zaborowski had a question for Dan Herod; do we have a date yet for the 
Club’s demonstrations at Rocky River in January?  Dan has nothing at this time. 
 
John Zaborowski called to adjourn meeting at 9:02 PM and Pat Miller so 
motioned with Jim Lamparyk second the motion with all members saying aye, 
thus approving motion. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Carol Brooks 
Club Secretary 


